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for the October newsletter inserts: 
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The Northwest Washington Synod’s insert, The Spirit: 
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             Pastor’s Page: On Living in a Time of Pandemic 
 

n 1948, C. S. Lewis wrote an essay entitled “On Living in an Atomic 

Age.”  In this essay Lewis addressed the widespread anxiety in society 

regarding atomic technology and the prospect of nuclear war.  In a 

quote from the essay which has been circulating widely on the internet 

recently (I shared it myself) Lewis wrote: 
 

‘How are we to live in an atomic age?’ I am tempted to reply: ‘Why, 

as you would have lived in the sixteenth century when the plague 

visited London almost every year, or as you would have lived in a 

Viking age when raiders from Scandinavia might land and cut your 

throat any night; or indeed, as you are already living in an age of 

cancer, an age of syphilis, an age of paralysis, an age of air raids, 

an age of railway accidents, an age of motor accidents.’ 
 

In other words, do not let us begin by exaggerating the novelty of our 

situation. Believe me, dear sir or madam, you and all whom you love 

were already sentenced to death before the atomic bomb was 

invented: and quite a high percentage of us were going to die in 

unpleasant ways. We had, indeed, one very great advantage over our 

ancestors—anesthetics; but we have that still.  It is perfectly 

ridiculous to go about whimpering and drawing long faces because 

the scientists have added one more chance of painful and premature 

death to a world which already bristled with such chances and in 

which death itself was not a chance at all, but a certainty. 
 

This is the first point to be made: and the first action to be taken is to 

pull ourselves together.  If we are all going to be destroyed by an 

atomic bomb, let that bomb when it comes find us doing sensible and 

human things—praying, working, teaching, reading, listening to 

music, bathing the children, playing tennis, chatting to our friends 

over a pint and a game of darts—not huddled together like 

frightened sheep and thinking about bombs.  They may break our 

bodies (a microbe can do that) but they need not dominate our 

minds.” 
 

 It is easy to see the appeal of the quote today.  Just substitute 

“atomic age” with “pandemic” and Lewis’ encouragement to live 

bravely, doing “sensible and human things” in the midst of existential 

threats becomes startlingly relevant.  That last reference to a microbe 

seems particularly prescient. 

 Everything Lewis says about living – really living – in spite of 

the omnipresent threat of death is true and inspiring.  What Lewis writes 

here is deeply rooted in his Christian faith.  We need not and should not 

live cowering lives in constant fear of death.  As St. Paul wrote, ‘Where, 

O death, is your victory?  Where, O death, is your sting?’  The sting of 

death is sin, and the power of sin is the law.  But thanks be to God, who 

gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.  Therefore, my 

beloved, be steadfast, immovable, always excelling in the work of the 

Lord, because you know that in the Lord your labor is not in vain.” (1 

Corinthians 15:55-58) 
 

 Without taking anything away from Lewis’ point here, which so 

many, myself included, have found inspirational, it should not be used as 

an excuse to selfishly disregard pandemic protocols.  Lewis’ own actions 

during World War II are instructive.  When the British government 

implemented restrictions of various sorts to help the war effort, including 

rationing goods and imposing curfews and travel restrictions, you do not 

find Lewis encouraging people to disregard those rules.  As much as he 

encouraged boldly embracing life in the midst of existential threats, as a 

Christian and as a citizen, Lewis accepted temporary limits on his 

personal freedom for the sake of the common good. 
 

 We too can strive to strike this balance.  On the one hand, we can 

recognize that there are always going to be threats to our lives and not let 

those threats prevent us from doing “sensible and human things” free 

from constant dread and fear.  On the other hand, we can accept certain 

inconveniences and sacrifices for the sake of the common good.  We can 

get vaccinated to prevent hospitals from being overwhelmed, as has 

happened of late in our region.  We can willingly show vaccination cards 

or recent negative COVID tests in order to gather in large groups for 

concerts or sporting events.  We can wear masks when necessary to 

reduce the aerosols that spread the virus.  Christian freedom is not 

freedom from our obligations to others, and it does not assert rights 

without also acknowledging responsibilities. 
 

This isn’t either/or, but both/and.  We can both live fully and 

bravely and accept limitations for the sake of others.  Life will never be 

risk free. Death will come for all of us.  So live!  Live now!  Don’t let 

fear dominate your mind!  At the same time, the small sacrifices we are 

being asked to make for the sake of public health in a time of pandemic 

should not be too much to ask – especially for those who follow a Savior 

who sacrificed everything for us. 

Pastor Jeffrey R. Spencer    

I 
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Give to OHLC with your smartphone! 
 

Did you know you can now give through your 

smartphone by downloading a free app. Just download 

“Tithe.ly” (the one with the green logo) from Google 

Play or Apple.  When it is installed you will be 

prompted to set up an account.  You can then search for Oak Harbor 

Lutheran Church.  Once you’re set up you can give one-time gifts with a 

few taps or set up recurring automatic gifts. (Please note: If you already 

have automatic withdrawal tithes set up through Simply Giving, there is 

no need to change to Tithe.ly.) An online giving link has been added to 

our website as well.  All electronic gifts continue to be tax-deductible 

and will be recorded in your giving statements. 

 

 
 

 

    Growing & Learning 
 

Adult education this fall 

The Small Catechism: 

Martin Luther’s guide to everyday faith 

 
t isn’t too late to join us for our study of the 

Small Catechism!  While there is an 

intentional flow to how the Catechism is 

arranged, each session can be beneficial to 

anyone who might want to drop in.  We meet 

Sunday mornings in the church library from 9:15-10:15, with the same 

class being offered again on Tuesday nights at 7 PM via Zoom.  (Please 

note that Pastor Spencer will be out of town on October 17, so the 

material that week will only be taught on Tuesday night, October 19.) 

 

Here are the topics we’re covering in October: 
 

Oct. 3&5  The Apostles Creed – Second Article 

Oct. 10&12  The Apostles Creed – Third Article 

Oct. 19   The Lord’s Prayer – Part One 

Oct. 24&26  The Lord’s Prayer – Part Two 

Oct. 31 & Nov. 2  Holy Baptism 

 

 

Upcoming youth tailgate parties at OHLC: 
 

Hey OHLC Youth!  Join us in the OHLC 

parking lot before the Wildcat home football games 

this month for burgers, hot dogs, and drinks!  We’ll 

meet at 5:30 PM and then head over to the game. 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 vs. Ferndale 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 vs.  

Mount Vernon 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday School classes participate in service project, October 3 
 

 Our children’s & youth Sunday School classes will meet in the 

fellowship hall on Sunday, October 3, to help assemble school kits for 

Lutheran World Relief.   

Thank you to all who contributed to the truly amazing response 

to our recent call for donations of spiral notebooks, rulers, pencil 

sharpeners, and more!  We’re looking forward to getting things packed 

up for the fall ingathering of Lutheran World Relief projects, coming up 

in early November. 

Thank you, too, to Trudy Decker, school kit chair, and to the 

women of Deborah Circle who spent some time “de-packaging” the 

items in preparation for assembly day! 

 

 

 

 

Confirmation class meets October 10 
 

 Confirmation class will meet from 5:00 to 7:00 PM on Sunday, 

October 10 for dinner, a rousing game of CateQuizm, and prayer.  For 

this first confirmation class, Pastor Jeff will provide pizza for dinner.   

At least one parent/guardian is expected to attend with their 

student.  Mark your calendars and be sure and complete sessions 1-3 in 

your workbooks before we gather! 

I 
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          Youth & Family Ministry 
 

 

Youth & Family Night 
 

Celebration  

of the Animals 
 

Sunday, October 3 

6:00-7:30 PM 
 

 

 

Join us as we acknowledge the feast day of St. Francis of Assisi 

as we thank God for the creatures that gladden our lives and for the earth 

that we share. 

Bring your pets of all kinds – leashed, crated, or otherwise 

constrained, as long as they’re group-friendly.  An animal-themed snack 

will be provided, for humans only. 

 

 

 

 

 
OHLC @  

THE FARM STAND! 
 

Sunday, October 24,  

2:00 PM 
 

 

Join us for this fall classic 

of fun and fellowship!  The Farm Stand (K&R Farms on Highway 20 at 

Dugualla Bay) has something for everyone: pumpkins, a corn maze, hot 

cider, mini-donuts, ice cream, and more.  All are welcome to join us. 

Hope to see you there!   

Do you have one of the OHLC shirts or hoodies?  Be sure to 

wear it!  

Planning Ahead  
 

Will & Estate Planning Seminar 

Sunday, October 17, 12:30 PM, via Zoom 
 

Stewardship is an important part of the Christian life.  Get some 

free advice about wills and estate planning from our friend, Lutheran 

attorney Brock Stiles from Sedro Woolley.   

This event will be held on Zoom this year.  Register by e-mailing 

Carol Wall at carolhage@gmail.com, and she will send out the Zoom 

link. 

 

 

 

   Bookmarks 
 

he Coupeville Book Group will meet Tuesday, October 12, 7:00 PM 

via Zoom.  Lisa Margraf will lead the discussion of the book The Boy 

Who Harnessed the Wind: Creating Currents of Electricity & Hope, 

by William Kambwamba and Bryan Mealer. 
 

William Kambwamba was born in Malawi, a country where magic 
ruled and modern science was a mystery.  It was also land withered by 
droughts and hunger.  But William had read about windmills, and 
dreamed of building one that would bring to his small village a set of 
luxuries that only 2 percent of Malawians enjoy:  electricity and 
running water.  His neighbors called him misala—crazy—but William 
refused to let go of his dreams.  With a small pile of once-forgotten 
science books, some scrap metal, tractor parts and bicycle halves, and 
armed with curiosity and determination, he embarked on a daring 
plan to forge an unlikely contraption and small miracle that would 
change the lives around him. 

The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind is a remarkable true story 
about human inventiveness and its power to overcome crippling 
adversity.  It will inspire anyone who doubts the power of one 
individual’s ability to change his community and better the lives of 
those around him.                                                       Nonfiction, 286 pages 

 

Available as a book, Downloadable Audiobook, E-book and Netflix film. 
 

Contact Gaye Rodriguey if you would like to receive the 

Zoom link or would like more information about the Coupeville Book 

Group, gaye@tobysuds.com.  

T 

file:///D:/Newsletter/carolhage@gmail.com
file://///OHLC-WKS-01/Martha/Newsletter/gaye@tobysuds.com%20
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       Lutherwood  
 

Mission Statement: 

In partnership with Western Washington 

Lutheran Congregations, Lutherwood 

Camp and Retreat Center is a year-round 

outdoor ministry, renewing all in the Holy 

Spirit through education, adventure, 

service, and prayer. 

 

utherwood Camp and Retreat Center, situated on Lake Samish, south 

of Bellingham, will hold their annual fundraiser auction on 

November 13, 2021.  As of the end of September, the decision had 

not yet been made whether it would be online (as last year) or in-person.  

Watch for updates, and continue to pray for the health of the world. 

 

Lutherwood is seeking donations from organizations and 

individuals for this event, especially such items as trips, gift baskets, 

quilts, sports tickets, electronics, and use of cabins  Please contact Corey 

at adventure@camplutherwood.org, 360-734-7652, to arrange pick-up or 

drop-of your donations. 

 

Lutherwood Camp and Retreat Center is a year-round organiza-

tion that supports youth, adults and families.  Lutherwood leads on-site 

summer camps, high ropes adventures, and congregational day camps.  It 

is part of their mission to make camp available to everyone regardless of 

their financial situation.  To make this possible, they rely heavily on 

support from individuals and fundraising to provide “campership” 

scholarships.  
  

Lutherwood Camp and Retreat Center 

1185 Roy Road 

Bellingham, WA  98229 

Lutherwood’s Federal EIN is 91-0629888. 

 
 

Need more info about Lutherwood? 

Contact OHLC’s own Mike Dilley, 425-641-2995, 

mikedilley@comcast.net 

 

 

Reformation Day is October 31 

 

On this day we celebrate the heart of our faith: the gospel of 

Christ – the good news – that makes us free!   

 

We pray that the Holy Spirit would continue to unite the 

church in its proclamation and witness to the world.  In the waters of 

baptism we are made one body; we pray for the day that all Christians 

will also be one at the Lord’s table.  

 

Rooted in the past and growing into the future, the church 

must always be reformed in order to live out the love of Christ in an 

ever-changing world.  We celebrate the good news of God’s grace, that 

Jesus Christ sets us free every day to do this life-transforming work.   

 

Sundays & Seasons, Fortress Press, 2018 & 2021 

 

 

  

L 
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         His Kids Preschool 

A ministry of Oak Harbor Lutheran Church 
 

he sounds of children’s voices may be heard in the classroom and the 

hallways, proof that our 2021-2022 school year is underway!  We’ve 

been off to such a great start.  Sixteen students are registered in our 

morning class, meaning all the spaces are full and we’re back up to our 

normal, ‘pre-pandemic’ number.  The afternoon class is almost full 

(we’re contacting waiting list families), and the Pre-K Readiness class 

still has a couple of openings as well. 

 

 We started September by reviewing the primary colors of 

yellow, blue, and red.  We learned that if we mix yellow and blue, we get 

the secondary color of green.  Another part of this mixing-colors lesson 

is that finger-painting is fun!  We started learning our letters, too, with a 

focus on C and A. 

 

 We’re so happy to be able to return to having field trips this year.  

Our first one was to the Sno-Isle Library in Oak Harbor, where both 

classes were given a great tour and the children were able to check out a 

book with their very own library card.  What a blessing this was, to be 

able to resume field trips after a yearlong absence. 

 

 We started practicing our gluing skills by making collages with 

yellow squares on the backs of paper turtles, and we used dabbers to 

further decorate the shells with blue circles. 

 

Fun and games abounded in the Pre-K class, as the children dove 

into math and reading readiness.  Reading together the book The 

Friendship Alphabet, our students were challenged with new vocabulary 

words and thought-provoking questions.  Math was all about counting 

mentally – and physically! 

 

We wrapped up September with our Apple Day, where we made 

applesauce and taste-tested different-colored apples.  The inside of our 

classroom smelled divine!  Then we finished the day’s class with a craft 

of tissue-paper apples. 

 

We are so pleased with such a positive start of the school year, 

and we look forward to many more happy days. 

Here’s what our students said they liked best about our first 

month of preschool! 
 

AM class       Poppy: I like to play outside 

Lila: I like to go outside and play   Cecily: I like to eat my snack 

Victoria: I like to play with the toys   Julianna: I like to paint 

Violet: I like to play at our park    Kamila: I like playing outside 

Chelsie: I like playing with the toy cars   Natalee: I like to play outside 

Alice G: I like to do arts and crafts   Ryan: I like to read the books 

James: I like to play with the cars   Alice D: I like to play outside 

Kinsley: I like to play with the magnet dots 

Claire: I like to play with the cars and blocks 

 

PM class 

Oliver: I like to play on the playground   Keyara: I like going to chapel 

Eddie: I like to go outside and play   Roslyn: I like our bunny 

Sophia: I like to color and paint    Camilla: I like to play   

Wyatt: I like to play and go outside   Jenna: I like everything 

Olivia: I like to play with other people   Dean: I like to play outside  

Savannah: I like getting to play with the blocks and playing outside 

Katarina: I like to play with the magnets and the blocks 

 

God’s peace, 

Ms. Elva, Ms. Michelle, Ms. Gaye, Ms. Sara 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Included in this newsletter are Prayer Ventures and The  

Spirit for October. 

 

The deadline for articles for the November newsletter is  

Wednesday, October 20. 

 

We were delighted to receive a visit on Sept. 27 from 

  former OHLC member Floyd Wright, who sends his 

   greetings to those who remember him.  Currently a 

    resident of Gillespie, IL, he was on Whidbey to  

          visit his daughter Jackie and family.     

T 
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         OHLC Women 

Opportunities for fellowship, study & service 
 

 

Blanket Workshop 
 

lanket Workshop meets Tuesday & 

Wednesday, October 5&6, 9:30 AM to 

12:30 PM in the fellowship hall to work on 

tied quilts for Lutheran World Relief.  

Newcomers are always welcome!  

Questions?  Contact Leona McKee, 360-

675-5712, bcmac68@comcast.net . 
  

We’ll be putting the finishing 

touches on our upcoming quilt shipment 

for the fall ingathering, which will take 

place in early November.  These quilts will 

be displayed on the pews beforehand, on 

Reformation Sunday, so that they may be 

blessed before being packed for shipping. 
 

 LWR distributed its first quilts in 

1945 to families in war-torn Europe 

following the Second World War.  Within 

a decade, the ministry was reaching around 

the globe to villages far removed from the world’s attention.  Today, an 

average of 300,000 quilts are lovingly given worldwide each year.  For 

more about LWR quilts, visit https://lwr.org/quilts. 

 

 

 The Northwest Washington Synodical Women’s Organization’s 

biennial convention will be held Saturday, October 2, from 8:30 AM to 

3:00 PM at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church in Everett.  Interested in 

attending?  Contact Gaye Rodriguey, gaye@tobysuds.com.  

 With the theme You Are My Sister, Do You Know Me?, the 

keynote speakers are three women of color who will tell their stories. 

Women’s Circles meet regularly for Bible study, 

fellowship, and service projects.  (Lydia Circle is 

currently very busy with last-minute preparations 

for the bazaar – see their notes on the following 

pages!)  Newcomers are always welcome.  Note the 

contact information provided below, or call the 

church office, 360-679-1561. 

 

 

 

Lydia Circle 
ydia Circle meets on Mondays at 6:00 PM in the education wing to 

work on craft projects for the bazaar.  Everyone is welcome! 

 We’ll start our new study on the Apostle’s Creed following the 

bazaar, so there’s time to get the book. 

 For more information about Lydia Circle, contact Mary 

Brock, mkb1998@comcast.net, or Peg Fosnaugh, 360-675-2821. 

 

 

 

 

Deborah Circle 
eborah Circle will meet each Thursday in October at 1:00 PM via 

Zoom.  If you would like to join in the study of the book of Isaiah, 

please contact Gaye Rodriguey at gaye@tobysuds.com.  All are 

welcome! 
 

October   7 Lesson 4, “Nations: Wake Up to God’s Actions”, Isaiah 

13:1-23:18 
 

October 14 Lesson5, “Sin, Salvation, and a Song of Confidence In 

God”, Isaiah 24:1-27:13 
 

October 21 Lesson 6, “Warning: Don’t Trust Foreign Alliances”, 

Isaiah 28: 1-33:34 
 

October 28 Lesson 7, “Judgement for Enemies and Hope for the 

Redeemed”, Isaiah 34: 1-35:10 

 

Women of Deborah Circle, take note!  We’re needed on Sunday, 

October 3, 9:15 AM in the fellowship hall to assist with the school kit 

assembly project!  Talk to Gaye or Trudy if you need more information. 

 
  

B 

L 

D 

NWWA Synod Women 

Convention, 

Oct. 2 in Everett 

Often, when natural 
disasters strike or 
war drives families 
from their homes, 

our hearts ache with 
compassion but we 
don’t know how to 

help.  If you’ve 
wondered how to 

volunteer to quilt for 
charity, look no 

further.  Making LWR 
Mission Quilts is a 

tangible way to 
express love to our 
neighbors in need. 

Quilts can be used as 
warm bedding, 

simple tents or floor 
coverings.  Each one 
reflects God's loving 
presence in a world 
rife with suffering. 

file://///OHLC-WKS-01/Martha/Newsletter/bcmac68@comcast.net
https://lwr.org/quilts
file://///OHLC-WKS-01/Martha/Newsletter/gaye@tobysuds.com
file://///OHLC-WKS-01/Martha/Newsletter/mkb1998@comcast.net
file://///OHLC-WKS-01/Martha/Newsletter/gaye@tobysuds.com
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Mark your calendar:  

The bazaar will be November 6! 

9:00 AM to 3:00 PM in the fellowship hall. 

See you there! 

 
his year, we will feature homemade craft items, as well as our 

Granny’s Attic section with gently-used and much-loved items.  We’ll 

follow the current Covid-19 protocols, and we will not be offering 

home-baked items or providing space for vendor table.  All proceeds stay 

at OHLC, for the benefit of our church and our congregation.  

 

 Lydia Circle meets on all the Mondays in October at 6:00 PM in 

the education wing to work on craft projects for the bazaar.  You’re 

invited to join us on any or all of those evenings (you don’t have to be a 

Lydia Circle member to participate!!) – help out on our current crafts or 

bring your own projects and enjoy the fellowship. 

 

  Think Christmas!  No thrift store books, clothing, or large 

items.  Please note we’ll be including a table of decorative items from 

PartyLite this year. 

 

 Peg Fosnaugh will be calling to ask about craft donations or 

items for Granny’s Attic.  If you have questions or would like more 

information – such as when it’ll be time for you to drop off your 

donations at church, or if you’ll need to have something picked up – 

check with Peg, or you may contact any of the Lydia Circle ladies: 
 

Mary Brock, Peg Fosnaugh, Andrea Huff,  
Roberta Koster, Fran Leukhard,  

Becky Peattie, Sheila Ryan, Beth Stephens 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Saturday, November 6 
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

OAK HARBOR LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1253 NW 2nd Avenue, Oak Harbor 

360-679-1561     www.oakharborlutheran.org 
 

T 

Lydia Circle’s 10th annual 

file://///OHLC-WKS-01/Martha/Newsletter/www.oakharborlutheran.org
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           Compassion Ministry 
 

A request to our generous congregation: 
 

As our cooler weather approaches 

we are thinking of our neighbors in need 

of warm clothing, both on the island and 

across to the Skagit Valley.  We will be 

collecting warm, preferably-washable 

coats (clean and gently-used coats are welcome) in all sizes, children 

through adults, along with mittens, gloves, and hats.  New socks are also 

appreciated, especially wool socks. 
 

All items may be placed in the designated bin in the narthex.  

Thank you for your continued generosity and warm hearts! 
 

Gratefully yours,  
 

OHLC Compassion Team 

 

 
 

Table Fellowship 
 

Many thanks for your overwhelming response to the call for food 

donations for the memorial services held for Diana Bull, Billie Tull, and 

Abby Chromy.  It was awesome to hear your positive responses to our 

“Could you donate...?” and we received such a wonderful variety of 

dishes!  Thank God for Lutherans; we love our food and we have so 

many great cooks! 
 

We never know how many people will attend these services, so 

we often have leftovers.  Be assured, these leftovers do not go to waste!  

We send things home with the families – they’re so appreciative, 

especially those who have out-of-town family members to feed – or 

some goes home with our volunteers or with others in the church, and 

sometimes it means we’ll have awesome fellowship hours following the 

next Sunday’s worship services! 
 

Our Table Fellowship committee is striving to do better, and 

eventually we’ll get the balance right between amounts to serve and the 

numbers of people.  We promise!   
 

    Peg Fosnaugh & Judy Lycksell 

 

    Flowers for worship 
 

Thank you for the flowers! 
 

I would like to take this space and personally thank everyone 

who has signed up on the flower chart to sponsor either a chancel 

bouquet ($45) or flowers on the organ ($35).  
 

The chart hangs on the wall outside Pastor Jeff’s office door, 

across the hall from Rekann’s office.  We got off to a slow start this year, 

due in part to the Covid-related uncertainties, but I’m happy to report 

that all slots have been filled through the end of 2021.  It’s a joy to see all 

the names of those who have helped bring a ray of outdoor sunshine into 

our sanctuary, to the glory of God and to enhance our worship. 
 

Flowers are ordered through our local Greenhouse Florist and 

Nursery.  They do a wonderful job of putting together lovely 

arrangements with your color and flower choices, and they deliver to the 

church on Friday afternoons.  Donors: you may pick up your particular 

arrangements after the 10:30 AM service to take home for your own 

enjoyment or to share with a friend.  Flowers that are left at church will 

be displayed with love in the narthex or in Rekann’s office for the benefit 

of those who stop by during the week. 
 

After you’ve signed up for a particular Sunday, you may use 

your regular offering envelope to make the payment.  Be sure to record 

the amount ($45 for chancel; $35 for organ arrangement) on the 

‘designated’ side of the envelope.  If you’re writing a check, make it out 

to OHLC as usual, with the note Chancel Flowers or Organ Flowers on 

the ‘For’ line.  You’ll hear from me a couple of weeks before your 

chosen Sunday(s), to get your information for the bulletins and to find 

out if you have any specific preferences for colors and flower types. 
 

    Peg Fosnaugh 
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           Loving our Neighbors 
 

We love, because God first loved us.                                      1 John 4:19 

 

Little children, let us love, not in word or speech, but in truth and action. 

1 John 3:18 

 

But love your enemies, do good, and lend, expecting nothing in return. 

Luke 6:35a (NRSV) 

 

Openness: Love As If 
 

                            Love as if loving is the first thing on your to-do list. 

                                Love as if you have no other plan but to love. 

                                                    Love as if you are confident  

                                             that love makes good things happen. 

                            Love as if this is your first opportunity to love. 

                     Love as if this is your last opportunity to love. 

Love as if loving can heal all wounds. 

Love as if loving is your first purpose on earth. 

Love as if you have that kind of power. 

Love as if it will keep the earth spinning in vast, beautiful space.* 
 

- Vinita Hampton Wright, ignatianspirituality.com 

 

Use this little poem-prayer to inspire your openness to all that 

God will do in your life through love. 

 

Shalom, Gaye 

 

 

 

 

 

* from Small Simple Ways. an Ignatian 

Daybook for Healthy Spiritual Living,  

Vinita Hampton Wright, Loyola Press, 2019, 

(page 374) 

 

 

   Here’s how you can help 

 

Resettl ing Afghan Refugees in the Northwest  
 

For the latest news on Afghan refugees being resettled in the Northwest, 

visit the website of Lutheran Community Services Northwest  

https://lcsnw.org/ . 

Click on ‘Stay up to date’ for information and ‘How you can help’  

to make much-needed donations  

and find out about Refugee Restart Kit needs. 

 

Lutheran Immigration & Refugee Service  (LIRS)  
For over 80 years, LIRS has been a champion for refugees and migrants  

entering the US from around the globe.   

Through the Long Welcome, they help ensure refugees and migrants  

are protected, embraced and empowered  

in a world of just and welcoming communities. 

Learn more by visiting their website, https://www.lirs.org. 

 

ELCA Lutheran Disaster Response  

brings God’s hope, healing and renewal  

to people whose lives have been disrupted by disasters  

in the US and around the world.   

When the dust settles and the headlines change,  

they stay to provide ongoing assistance. 

Current responses include  

              US Wildfires                              Haiti Crisis  

              Hurricane Response                 Afghan Humanitarian Crisis   

 

https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-

Disaster-Response 

 

Pray :  Please pray for communities impacted by these and other 

disasters.  May God’s healing presence give peace and hope in their time 

of need.  Pray that God will deliver comfort to those who mourn and 

strength to those working diligently to rescue survivors. 

 
  

http://ignatianspirituality.com/
https://lcsnw.org/
https://www.lirs.org/
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-Disaster-Response
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-Disaster-Response
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     Worship assistants 
 

October 3 
8:00 AM 

 

Assisting Minister:  Peg Fosnaugh 

Usher: Dave Fosnaugh 

Computer: Kelly Brock 

Organ/Piano:  Verna Morgan 

10:30 AM 
 

Assisting Minister:  Trudy Decker 

 

Computer: Anders Spencer 

Organ/Piano:  Verna Morgan 

6:30 PM Presider: Pastor Jeffrey Spencer 

Assisting Min.: Margaret. Anderson 

Communion Asst.: Carolyn Kroon 

Cantor: Carol Reafs 

Keyboard: Kris Bruland 

 

October 10 
8:00 AM Assisting Minister: Tom Piper 

Usher: Jeff Margraf  

Computer: Donna Aspery 

Organ/Piano: Verna Morgan 

10:30 AM Assisting Minister: Jan Heideger 

 

Computer: Ted Smith 

Organ/Piano: Verna Morgan 

6:30 PM Presider:  
Assisting Min.: Debbie Wysomierski 

Cantor: Carol Reafs 

Keyboard: Kris Bruland 
 

October 17 
8:00 AM Assisting Minister: Jeff Margraf  

Ushers: Steve & Martha Ellis 

Computer: Lisa Margraf 

Organ/Piano: Jan Ernst  

10:30 AM Assisting Minister: Carol Reafs Computer: Bruce Holroyd 

Organ/Piano: Jan Ernst 

6:30 PM Presider:  
Assisting Min.: Charles Wardle 

Cantor: Carol Reafs 

Keyboard: Kris Bruland 
 

October 24 
8:00 AM Assisting Minister: Sheila Ryan 

 

Computer: Sam Richards 

Organ/Piano: Sue Stroud 

10:30 AM Assisting Minister: Bobbi Miller Computer:  
Organ/Piano: Sue Stroud 

6:30 PM Presider: Pastor Jeffrey Spencer 

Assisting Min.: Carolyn Kroon 

Communion Asst.: Charles Wardle 

Cantor: Carol Reafs 

Keyboard: Kris Bruland 

 

Reformation Sunday, October 31 
8:00 AM Assisting Minister:  Tom Carey 

Duet:  Michael Seeley/Verna Morgan  
Computer:  
Organ/Piano: Verna Morgan 

10:30 AM Assisting Minister: Moira Bartrand 

Duet:  Michael Seeley/Verna Morgan 
Computer:  
Organ/Piano: Verna Morgan 

6:30 PM Presider: Pastor Jay Decker 

Assisting Min/Com. Asst.: T. Decker 

Cantor: Carol Reafs 

Keyboard: Kris Bruland 
 

 

 

 

 

This month’s featured font is Autumn Nights. 

Financial Report                                       August 
August                            Year to date 

     Income $  34,464  $ 291,499 

     Outgo     37,426     303,892 

  $  (2,962)    $  (12,393) 
 

 

 
 

Worship Attendance                                  September 
 

Date  8:00 AM  10:30 AM         Coupeville 

Aug. 29   45    55     13 

Sept.   5    34    61     12 

Sept. 12   53    55       8 

Sept. 19   50    50     10 

Sept. 26    34    61     11  

Avg. Att.   43              56        11     
 

Average Sunday attendance: 110 

 

 

 

     Lesser Festivals & Commemorations               October 
 

4  Francis of Assisi, renewer of the  18  Luke, Evangelist 

         Church, 1226; Theodor Fliedner, 23 James of Jerusalem, martyr 

         renewer of society, 1864  26 Philipp Nicolai, 1608;          

 6   William Tyndale, translator, martyr,            Johann Heermann, 1647; 

           1536               Paul Gerhardt, 1676; 

  7  Henry Melchior Muhlenberg,              hymnwriters 

          pastor in North America, 1787 28  Simon & Jude, Apostles 

15  Teresa of Avila, teacher, renewer  31 Reformation Day 

             of the church, 1582   

17  Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, martyr, c. 115  
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

3     

Worship                    8:00 
Livestreamed on Facebook 

Sunday School           9:15 
 

Worship                  10:30 
 

Youth/Family Night  6:00 

   Celebration of Animals 

Vespers/Coupeville  6:30 

4 

 

 

 

 

 

6:00 Lydia Circle 

 

7:00 North Whidbey NA/ 

        library 

5 

9:30 Blanket Workshop 

 

 

 

5:30 Al Anon 

6:30 Cub Scouts 

7:00 Boy Scouts 

7:00 Adult Ed via Zoom 

6 

9:30 Blanket Workshop 

 

11:30 OHLC Staff 

7 

 

1:00 Deborah Circle 

 

 

 

6:00 Knitting Group 

7:00 North Whidbey NA/ 

        fellowship hall 

1 2   NW WA Synodical  

Women’s Org. 

convention,  

8:30 AM-3 PM,  

Our Savior’s Lutheran, 

Everett 

8     5:30  YoungLife 

tailgate party, then across  

   to the game:  

   OHHS vs. Ferndale 

9 

10       

Worship                    8:00 
Livestreamed on Facebook 

Sunday School           9:15 

Worship                  10:30 

 

 

Confirmation             5:00 

 

Vespers/Coupeville  6:30 

11 

 

 

 

 

 

6:00 Lydia Circle 

 

7:00 North Whidbey NA/ 

        library 

12 

10:00 Church Mice 

          Stampers 

12:00 Brotherhood of 

          St. Bernard 

5:30 Al Anon 

6:30 Cub Scouts 

7:00 Boy Scouts 

7:00 Adult Ed via Zoom 

7:00 Cpvl Book Gr./Zoom 

13 

 

11:30 OHLC Staff 

14 

 

 

1:00 Deborah Circle 

4:00 Stephen Ministry 

        via Zoom 

6:00 Knitting Group 

7:00 Council 

7:00 North Whidbey NA/ 

        fellowship hall 

15 

 

 

 

5:30  YoungLife 

tailgate party, then across  

to the game:  

OHHS vs. Mt. Vernon 

16 

17    

Worship                    8:00 
Livestreamed on Facebook 

Sunday School           9:15 

Worship                  10:30 

Estate Planning Seminar 
            via Zoom          12:30 

Vespers/Coupeville  6:30 

18 

 

 

 

 

6:00 Lydia Circle 

7:00 North Whidbey NA/ 

        library 

19 

 

1:00 Whidbey Island 

    Genealogical Searchers 

5:30 Al Anon 

6:30 Cub Scouts 

7:00 Boy Scouts 

7:00 Adult Ed via Zoom 

20  Newsletter Deadline 

 

11:30 OHLC Staff 

21  

 

 

1:00 Deborah Circle 

 

6:00 Knitting Group 

7:00 North Whidbey NA/ 

        fellowship hall 

22 23 

24  

Worship                    8:00 
Livestreamed on Facebook 

Sunday School           9:15 

Worship                  10:30 

 

OHLC at The Farm Stand  

     (K&R Farms)       2:00 
 

Vespers/Coupeville  6:30 

25 

 

 

 

 

5:00 Brass rehearsal 

6:00 Lydia Circle 

7:00 North Whidbey NA/ 

        fellowship hall 

26 

10:00 Church Mice 

          Stampers 

12:00 Brotherhood of 

          St. Bernard 

5:30 Al Anon 

6:30 Cub Scouts 

7:00 Boy Scouts 

7:00 Adult Ed via Zoom 

27 

 

11:30 OHLC Staff 

28 

 

 

1:00 Deborah Circle 

 

 

6:00 Knitting Group 

7:00 North Whidbey NA/ 

        fellowship hall 

29 30 

 

 

 

 

5:00 Brass rehearsal 

7:00 Concert: Whidbey  

         Island Brass 

31  Reformation Sunday 

Worship                    8:00 
Livestreamed on Facebook 

Sunday School           9:15 

Worship                  10:30 
 
 

Vespers/Coupeville  6:30 

 HIS KIDS PRESCHOOL 
 

M, T, W: 

8:45-11:45 AM 

1:00-4:00 PM 
 

Pre-K Readiness Class, Th, F:  
9:30 AM – 12:30 PM 


